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SAKS El* OR 
BEER FORM

GUN FIGHT. BUT 
THEY GOT HIM ON 

MURDER CHARGE I

Arrest of Frank Carter in Sas- 
katoon After a 45 Minute | 
Contest.

E COURIER ON ; a. h»«s»,i.|: PAVEMENT OF 
WAY TO INVERNESS ..--uriy

Hiram Hornbeam, now 
that the exhibition is \ 
over and we have had v

New Man Away With Irish ’ tJ}ewgre^*jfrt UJ*.„st“n 
Reply.

HAS CLOSE CALL.DRINKING AT FATAL 
ARBUCKEE PARTY: ' t

K Montreal Gazette Statement 
on New CabinetMovie Comedian in Serious 

Trouble.
Saskatoon, Sept. 12—After a gun fight 

in which there were no casualties, at
f

; these parts, I desire td 
I direct your attention to 
the fact as disclosed in 
a recent report that the 
children in the country.

a local rooming house on Friday, po
lice arrested Frank Carter, alleged mur
derer of Gustav Stahl, a C. N. R. sec
tion foreman who was bludgeoned to 
death at Bersaylor, Ont, on August 6 
last-

A 12^4 Foot Asphalt Strip on 
Either Side of Car 

Tracks.

Four or five from Quebec, is 
Report — Selections from 
Other Provinces Nearly All 
Made—A Liberal Meeting.

•- Barton May Be One of Pleni

potentiaries at Peace Ne- districts mow unfit
1 , physically than those ih
gotiations — Ulster Man s the city.”

Statement With Warning ain.t se>prised at
j that. Cattle an’ sheep 
; an’ pigs an’ hens is 
! wuth money—an’ dogs 

gits prises, too. We 
Dublin, Sept. 12—A courier of the spend a ]ot 0’ money on

, Dail Eireann left Dublin this morning, liv€ stock—Mister. We still hev the
„ „ , __ , Alfred Refers, who escaped with - Inverness, Scotiand, where Premier notion that a cow or a pig is a

cisco police authorities have announced, minor injuries when his racing motor w . - head- but a baby is a noosance about the place
will be preferred today against Roscoe boat, Claire HI, was rammed by Lloyd George has been g __u, ^53 the older it is. Did you
(Fatty) Arbockle, motion picture come- ; “Griiff” Clarke’s Leopard % I, at the quarters. . even take notice how many folks gits ;
j, _ here in connection ; Canadian National Exhibition races. J. Robert C. Barton, who was the official married an’ then gits tired of it when the
with the deata of Miss Virginia Rappe, * . Pyke, of Contreal, ^,an^ s Dail courier in the last exchange of kids comes along? Pm mighty glad Doc A solution providing for the calling
t-K her a, “ notes with Lloyd George did not -ke ; ^ ̂ ;»em v— dow^ to .e , “c^stornt ^
te^ce m ^partT given“rbuckle s at the time of the accldent’ WaS fte Joumey thlS 'ime^ Th'S W“ thinkin’ about what they orto do. An; * ,ine near the One-Mile House

a local hotel a week ago. She k,Ued‘ sidered to strengthen the rumor that lie ^ a tot o’ folks J»t walked past an was recommended to the council by the
died of injuries, which District Attorney « ______' '”V would be one of the plenipotentiaries for • said they seen it last year—an that s f-U,dty commissioners in committee session
Brady of San Francisco and other au- PX/HI HOIHMO 01\/T the proposed peace negotiations. j they cared about it. Oh, we git this morning. All were present except
twwL. »ll«re were inflicted by Ar- U Y U| 11 \ Il I |\l\ I Ilf K- p ‘ 1 civilised some time. I hear we’re gonto. Mr Thornton who is in Halifax.^ LÀrLUulUllU 111 VL An Ulster Warning. hev a health nurse out to the Settlement.* Commissioner Frink presented his re-

Art) uctie is held without bail in the Belfast, Sept. 12—Warning to the[ If she wants any help Manner’ll be right on the Marsh road pavement. He
Hall of Justice here. He was arrested 1111 IflU PHIOI IT British government against circumscrib- ! Yes> s,r we 11 pt c,vd,»ed proposed the laying ofM“??da* toumla-

zxjizx,HALIFAX FRIGH rthe ^ °fcharge of murder. He is confined in a MITLII ll/X I I1IUII I liament was given by Hugh O Neill,, KING A,, r ON SO side of the street car section. He said New York> 12._a thrilling pis-
smaD cell, No. 12, on the Hall of Jus- speaker of the parliament, in an ad-, th.at last,ye?rfHi*0., tol battle in Herald Square early on

•«-xss.-jrs.'ss azz7 in E^-iy s,- =-»’ “• ,T. -rr r-
tion. if any, with the death of Miss People ArOUSCd in LaTly ..Ayy diminntion o( the rights and basins would increafIe the “““““J two burglars trapped in a Broadway hat
Rappe, is scheduled to be brought be- * Hour of Momitlfif. privileges of the new Ulster parliament quired. at P™*0}- H* ,«ove« tMt tne store> enlivened the thoroughfare once
fore the San Francisco county grand aR a result of ♦he prn’ecte-i oeretTaH-->s Hp < * I ' ^. », Work be undertaken at once and ten famous for its night life. Both robbers
jury tonight. A coroner’s inquest into -------------- between members of the British cabinet ||M. i, »5 - /» T called, the work to be completed y cjptiired after several shots had
Miss Rappe’s death bas been called for , T ., -pi f and the Sinn hem. to ueLi.ac., •....... .a V .November 20, and that the work to P« Been exchanged and the stubborn fight
next Thursday. StlllS Of Imperial Ull 1 laDt ,ead tQ Q bitter dvf| war |n Ireland. It, for by special loan, provided for by five tbey had waged with sectional jimmies

Arbuckle has requested that none but TC v-nlnrTp onH firent Fire Re- would mean war between North and i I annual instalments to be raise by g«n bad knocked out of them. I’he
bis attorneys be allowed to see him at HiXpiOUe alia Vjricai r lie vc. gouth Ireland_ the horrors and misery HB eral assessment. firing,attracted large crowds from Times
the Hall of Justice. He declined yes- SUltS---- No Fatalities---- Fire of which we do not like to contemplate. •• TI?®.1.c°,IinJ,s®'oner.b”f W^fin® Square and adjacent hotels
terday, on the advice of counsel, to make ^ r. The calamity, as Premier Lloyd George < possibihty of the whole job not being The had been trailed for weeks,
any statement His lawyers also refused Seen Far Out at Sea. has truly said, would not Be confined to completed by November 20, and the and when they lowered themselves
to make a statement or discuss the case Ireland. mayor suggested that the tenderers to through a skylight at two o’clock on
in any way. ” “I’he war would become world wide,” asked to figure on the whole job or on Sunday morning with a bag of burglar s

Police yesterday were busy examining Halifax, N. S., Sept 12—Halifax was he continued. “Hundreds of thousands f «ne side of the street, to be done is toote> a watchful sleuth signalled hte
witnesses, whom they say will be pre- th into a turmoil of excitement a of people from Great Britain and the ' O'*"- ry,mmissinner Frink cororades- The block was surrounded,
tented to the grand jury tonight These .Ü? . , ,. , ... ,nf : empire would support the point of view lo Mr Jones, Commissioner Rn°K aU, avenues of possible escape were

httle after three o clock this morning hel(, jn Nortbern Ireland and there ysaid that Haymarket square would re- closedi then the police smashed the plate
i when a series of explosions at the Im- wo(ild ^ hundreds of thousands of peo- quire a more durable pavement than the glass windows jn Broadway and dashed

.. . . perial Oil Company’s plant at Imperoyal pto from the United States, and possibly Marsh road on account of the heavy jn Thc burglare gave instant fight,
Varying Stones. ! £used the population and brought hun- from the British colonies and depend- traffic and would have to be treatea which developed into a rough and

New York. Sept. 12—(Canadian Press) areds of scantily dressed (men and encies, who would come to the aid of] separately. Last year the cost oi tfle tumble a tray.
—Several different versions qf the hap women into the streets, fearing a repiti- Southern Ireland. In brief, there would paveinent of the 6qaa" °” b"™ sidœ ended the struggle and the captives
penings which led up to the death of tion of the disaster of 1917. , ilbe in Ireland a war which would em- from City road and Prince Mward street were driven away.
Miss Virginia Rappe, a film actress, in Those who thronged the citadel and broil Great Britain and the U. S. and .. • » ï ■■ ' c.°rnff *as estl.ma , . The police said the robbers, both of
connection with which Fatty Arbuckle, other points of vantage overlooking the would spread hbrror over the earth. Of Spain, who has purchased At is $90,000. Granite block was planned tor whom have prison records, planned to

motion picture comedian, is held on harbor saw great sheets of flames rising nffirîil TinSua5e. " said to be the fastest aeroplane in the one side, but it was difficult to obtain take ^vantage of the Sunday closing
_ JtommfTnnTder, are contained in spe- from the re of the oil company’s M* Lan8“«e’ t ' world. It is capable of maintaining a it in sufficient quantities at present in ^ ^ throagh the walls of several
dal despatches from San Francisco, pub- works and the entire basin ablate with Belfast, Sept. 12.—Irish has been de- speed 0f 190 miles an hour for more, spite of the fact that the pamte cutters ^joining stores, where safes contained 
lished in local papers. I light. Six pressure stills of a battery dared the official language of the Irish than sixteen hours. were practically idle. He said that ftbout $100,000.

A statement, attributed to Mrs. Jean of twelve, completed last year at a cost Republican parüament, dedared Pierce --------------- —--------------- there was some criticism of the fact
Jameson a nurse who attended Miss of one million dollars, had dentnated, Beasley, a prominent Republican today : CANADIAN IMPORTER, that stone from Indiana was being used
Rappe in the sanitarium where she was and the oil Which they had contained in addressing the Waterford Gaelic fes-| NEARING VICTORIA, IS in the construction of some of our pub-
taken, reports the actress as saying that was spouting great masses of smoke and tival. He added that when the Dail MAKING FOUR KNOTS lie schools while this condition existed
Arbuckle was waiting to get her for flame. Eireann controlled its own government, _ _ s . __Th cause Ihcre' , ■ „ . .
five years; that Arbuckle was a friend High above the noises of the rudely -it would no longer allow an English. Victoria, B. C-, S<Tt. 12—The c , Replylng to the mayor, Commissioner 
of her fiancee Henry I^hrman of New aroused dty was heard the roar of escap- education board to officiate, but would of the leak which flooded the engine Jones said that there was one main lij 
York, and that she did not want pub- jng steam with which the fire was being start to make Irish the spoken and writ- on the steamer Canadian Importer the Marsh road that needed attention,
licity, as she was afraid she would lose fought. In the excitement that followed ten language of Ireland from the centre j. t been determined when the and the city engineer said that, the
Lehrman. This witness also reports many people living along the water- to the sea.” —Canadian Winner which has ar- «boideau at the Marsh bridge required
Miss Rappe as blaming Arbuckle for front on either side of the harbor moved -The Dail Eireann,” he continued,, steamer Canadian Winner, wh c renewal before it was paved. The en-
her injuries' and wanting him punished their furniture into the streets and pre- «wm make Irishmen out of the sons of rived here, left the convoy, and mil not gjneer also reported that a new main
for it The nurse says that she no- pared to abondon their homes. Two Spaniards or Englishmen, and even be ascertained until the crippled ship in the Marsh road was contemplated,
ticed bruises on the patient’s body. hours later it was announced that the fire make Irishmen out of Orangemen.” This has been drydocked. [but it could be laid outside the paved

I C Fortlouis, a New York traveling : was under control and that all danger remark, in which was seen an applica- Buekntg head winds the Importer, strip. ’ 
salesman, who was at the party, says-had passed. tion to Eamonn De Valera, who was towed by two powerful tugs, is making To the mayor, Dr Frink said that as
that considerable liquojr was consumed ! Six men at work in the immediate born in the United States, evoked peals four knots an hour, and will reach here the Marsh road work would not be per-
and that Miss Rappe and Arbuckle ap- vicinity of the destroyed stills gave the of laughter. tomorrow- __________ manent, the cost of paving the track
peared on friendly terms. He says he 1 alarm when what is known as the New --------------- ‘ "~TCT ™n ÏTnm f“tio"s with asphalt would he borne b)
knew nothing of the reported occur- Battery, No' 34, gave indications of TATE SPORT NEWS TWO KLLLED- the city. Jhe resolution calling for the
renee which resulted in the death of the trouble. This alarm was taken up by Stamford, Conn., Sept 12-Two per-: carrying out of the work was carried
actress, but had left the party hurriedly the oil tank steamer Victolite, Capt. New York, Sept 12. Teams repre ^ d three are seriously hurt Commissioner Frink remarked that
because he was informed that reporters Samuel Purdy,' engaged at the time in senting New York and St. Louis monop- others have slight injuries one street which should have attention
were coming up to interview Arbuckle. discharging four miUion gallons of crude olised first and third places in the major | , ^ ^^dent to a car in the immediately was Waterloo street from

Dr. Wm. Orphiuls, pathologist, who oil at the company’s wharf. Officers leagues today. 1 he Giants we-e lead- Rubjne ^ cherry Carnival train, over Pr'nÇe Edward to Hospital street, as it
performed the post morten examination aboard the steamer tied down thc whistle ing the National League, eight points ^ Npw york> New Haven & Hartford was in a rough condition and dangerous
on Miss Rappe, in his statement attrib- . and, casting off, steered for the stream, ahead of Pittsburg, and the Yankees had RaH at Norton, yesterday after- to the well-being of patients being taken 
uted death to a ruptured bladder, the Immediately thereafter the Victoditc’s a twelve-point advantage over Cleveland nooQ *• : vore it to the hospital.
“rupture being due to natural causes.” 1 soreaming whistle was downed by the in the American League. --------------- ■ ««» ■ — Veteran’s Employment
He states that he found no marks of ! first of a series of explosions. Five home runs were made m yester-
violence on the body and that “there I Of the six men at work near the scene day’s games. Meusel of the Yankees hit
were absolutely no evidences of criminal ; 0f the explosion at the time of its occur- his twentieth of the season, while Me-

ience all but one, H. Gilbert living at Henry of the Cardinals scored his sev-,. WvloKv
215 Upped Water street, and employed enteenth. Other circuit clouters were: icyn Bowin' we.
as a fireman had been accounted for up J. Collins, Boston Red Sox; Caldwell, aoMn'WKT- ,,,,,,,,,, . .. t . . ... . , . , . . . , .

entertainer to nine o’clock this morning It is be- Cleveland, and Vangilder, St . Louis , to ,1 ULUMUI iin the case of two returned soldiers who , so that the agenda might be cleared for
whÎ was a member’of the partv which Ueved that he may have sought refuge Americans. Outfielder Hood of Brook-j [xf [ MK j were residents of the city but who had the election of judges of the international Thomas Brindley, son of Rev. Isaac™ held in”rooms' 1219, 1220 andl221 j in^tiie nrighborhood and may still to ,y„ fractured his arm while cranking a ,1LI W" ‘ not received tax bills. His motion that court on Wednesday Brindley, pastor of the Ludlow street
of the Hotel St. Francis, is quoted as ! safe. Two others, Edge will Garrison, motor car yesterday. <2-AÏ____- returned soldiers who were not tax- The conned of the league met today Baptist church, West End, took h.s
saying in part: “When I entered Ar-1 house man and J. Ritcey, still man, The pennant hopes of the St. Louis, , „ payers and who were res.dmg m the city ! and heard delegations from Poland and father’s place at last evening’s service,
budtk and Miss Rappe were occupying were slightly injured. The others were Cardinals were given a setback by the -, Z"w<z, *9 ««**- when they enlisted, should not be debar- j Lithuania argue the contentions of their and preached a very practical sermom
. sertre toirether All were laughing „nhiirt Reds in the later days of last week. ! ^ only of the Dt- red from being hired for city work, was respective countries regarding the dis- on prayer. The large congregation
and talking All had been drinking. Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 12—Officers of the Their heavy hitting aggregation found j partment of Mo- earned b.ut.e °'" tke..Viln.e. d‘str,ct’ wh,ch 18 present were much impressed with the
ÎJL was drinking gin and or- Rosalind, which arrived this morning the Red hurlers hard to hit _<md. t'uhonu, I _ Di. brink read a letter from the New claimed by both nations.- discourse. Since finishing at Acadia
ange juiœ We all ordered something from St. Johns, Nfld., said the flames Washington continued on its down- " F‘ St up art, Brunswick minister of public works, , 'r^T''-’niversity he has been supplying at
to eat’ and afterwards just sat around were visible thirty miles off Halifax ward trend in the American League, and director of meteor- calling attention to the condition of the DALHOUSIE PLANS l’ennfield during the summer, but is to

, , > 1 _j ,, in Ih» Inwte Philnrielnhia team failed to cet . ologieal tervtet. ,Manawagumsh road where the new con- ....................... „ ...... , leave this week to take up studies m
m 1220 which was used as â LATER out of an ever-deepening rut in the Na----------------------------- Crete main was being laid. The letter Ha .fax, N S Sept. 12-A record thco,ogy at Ncwton Theological Semin-

reception° room ' After we had finished Halifax, Sept 12-Gilbert Ettinger, tional League. j Synopsis-The disturbance which was also referred to some of the gravel sur- r^;Shtora*!°naeeording to eariy ^timltes ar>; Newdon; M<^' .
eating Miss Rappe got up and went missing fireman, is safe. He had taken] Crowding the Cardinals for third west of tjie Great Lakes on Saturday lacing being left in the ditches Hit . . S enrollment of approximately1 1 he P°Pular ®“ndav evening
into the bathroom, which was connected n-fug,- in the fields nearby after the place in the National League were the morning has moved to the north of the matter was referred to Commissioner y «resent record ’ I^tures in the ch"rch ‘ sing-song” was resumed lest
with Arbtokle’s^om. No- 1219. AbouU J had been given. ] Braves, who went on a batting rally dur- 0ttawa\alley with diminished intensity ^ Ptoe Go were ex W ™ 7-* and dTntTstry fvfnin8 in *e v.“try’ a '«rge number
««same time I went into room 1221 Late this morning D- M. Allan,, super-| ing the week. and the western high area is now spread- vanada Lock Joint.Pipe ™a JL®^ence onSentemher H and for ! being .present. Phis service is under
with Miss Pyiron, another member of intendent of the Imperial Oil Company’s Pittsburg has fallen into the Giants’ ing, over the lake region. HRiln n their work was com other n irs m-1 faculties on October 5 !the direction of R. H. Parsons, and
the narty. plant at Imperoyal gave out the f0l-]oid habit of 500 baseball, and the in-, I^al showers have occurred from On- d tion. As soon as their work was com- -tier ?be new Arts ! am,,nK «* sPec^ features last evening

“When I returned a few moments lowing official account: j ability of the Pirates to connect with tario eastward while m toe west the pie e • Commissioner Bullock building^t Studlev ready for occupation were a duet by Rev. I”a^.Br'ndlgu
later neither Arbuckle nor Miss Rappe “At 315 this morning presumably a opposition hurlers lost them several weather has been cold with rain and On motion ot ^mm ssioner buiiock October 5 and a temporary gymnas- hls son; s?!os. by Ralph J. Rupert 

present I asked Sherman where I tube buret under No 34 stiU and the | although their pitchers performed snow. ,t was dgc.ded to c=dl for tenders for toe by October ^a t̂tn"^raJ/yscience and Mre. W. A Browne, and a girls’
Chuckle and Miss Rappe were. He IM immediately ran out, caught fire and^elL | Unsettled, With Showers. supplyngof Richard Wilcox doors 1 the^^p^eeded wrtlT later. fluartette composed of the Misses Sadie

.replied: ‘In there,’ pointing to the door! heated up the drums on top of the still, j Both of the Chicago teams showed .Hme_Moderate east and south-! ^ ? * ’ Excavations have been started for a and Ia>urs Burke and Ruth and Sed,e
of room 1219. I causing them to explode. There were uilusual hitting strength, but their] Manhme-Moderaeeastand^oun ^ Fmy Backing. new medical science building, near the ^arvcl1' , , , . ,Mtnrf

“About a half hour later Mre. Del- four explosions. The receiving house pitchers were weak and opposing batters , east winds, partly cloudy ^.th to engineer presents a sketch present Forrest Building, as a part of accompimsL It upiannedto feature
mont tried to get into the room, but I of the stills was also set on The piled up bigger scores. chlc.fly /nt„Wfr‘Twtods toiefly etoudy plan of a backing for the wings at the ‘the programme for extension of the, this atW-serviee in the work of the
toe door was locked- She banged and fire-fighting force of the plant did ex- The White Sox series with the T.gers moderate tofresh winds.chiefty clouy ^ ferry floats_ at a cost „f $25,- medieal school which will to carried out church during the winter. ___
banged on the door, and Arbuckle came jeellent work. They had twenty-five was marked by unusually heavy scor- and unse t Shore—Moderate 000 in addition to the expropriation costs, with funds donated by the Rockefeller ^ sm7nRTc OF

As he opened the door we heard | streams of 100 pound water pressure ing, and the Yankees boosted their bat- , Gulf and Norto Shore-Moaerate ^ npw p)nn provided support without Foundation. " It is expected to have this1 B1G SEIZURES OF
Miss Rappe moaning and crying : ‘I am playing on the flames. ting averages considerably at the ex- so“ eas a , prs todav and Tues- a wharf surface. building ready for the Fall of 1922. Com- i
dying I am dying-’ ” Arbuckle came “The loss is between $30,000 and $40,- pense of the Philadelphia pitchers. with local Mr Bullock said the original plan men cement of another medical building New York, Sept. 12.—Liquor valued at
out of the room, according to Miss 000. The explosion a"fc“ “d‘s a”d Sherbrooke Grandstand Burned. &„w Rmrland-Showers this after- which included an arrangement with soon is also contemplated. $1.000,000, bootleg prices, has been
Blake’s alleged statement, and asked there are fifteen in this particular Oat ; New , 1™:^ with showers on Senator Thorne for the use of the wharf------------- ' ---------------- seized in New York during a fortnights
them to go in and look after Miss -tery. The other nine will to m opera-, sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 12-Bhe club- noon, unsettled d . entailed an estimated cost of $50,000. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. drive bv federal and state prohibition
Rappe- -She makes too much noise,” tion tonight. - , - - , , house and grandstand at the local base- the east cmist "°“y ’ M Jones said ,,e thought that a still stock 1 agents aided by a special mobile force
he^dd, according to Miss Blake. ; “No one was seriously injured and ball park were destroyed last night by moderate south, g to nort „ (.xpense would provide sufficient Montreal, Sept 12—The loca stock. ^ Washington, prohibition head

MImmS as reported in this inter- there was not the slightest danger of fire. As a result it is doubtful if any winds tonight. back ng to suit the purpose. He said extoangewasfairly active durmgtto annol,nced today,
vrtw said ttov found Miss Rappe lying the fire spreading.” | more senior baseball games will to ’loronto, Sept. 12. Temperature*.^ back ^ ^ ^ matter „f the barbor Most of the seizures have been on
on the tod moaning and crying and her ----------,Playcd here th,s se““’ Highest during bridge and could bring in something Sugar"wls strong piers and at terminais Much evidence
clothing had been torn to shreds. A M1L11AKY. Washburn Defeated. ' stations 8 a.m. yesterday, night definite on the matter later. by a half point at 29 1-2. Brompton ad- has been obtained by prohibition agents
clerk was summoned and Miss Rappe The announcement of the following f ■ Rupert .... 48 70 44 Mr. Bullock moved that the work be y^noed a int to 2o. l.aurentide was making arrangements with bootleggers
was carried to another room in the ho- transfers an(j promotions has been re- Philadelphia, Sept 12—The defeat o - ^ 48 68 undertaken, it, with the cost of piling , 69 3-4 Breweries was down a to buy liquor
tel and the house physician called to at- flt local^'military headquarters:- Watson M. Washburn of New Xork by \ mtom ..........« « £ already in place, amounting to $8 500 to 8t„^ Lint from tto new hîgh7eve ----------
tend tor. . N. IS. R.u.gers (55th Battalion, C E. Wallace F. Johnson of Phfladelph a in Kamloops ........... “ he subject for a bond .ssue of $33,QOO. q' a”er to,a' ’r""1Tne n

A statement from Dr. M. E. Rum- F)_captain (provisional quartermaster) the second round of the fortieth singles Mmonton ............ ” % ; Carricd! estabbshed Saturday at 55 1 2.
well who attended Miss Rappe on her p j Ncweomb, transferred to corps i championship tournament of the [ b. w nmpeg ............. g() Commissioner Jones recommended that ^----------
death bed, corroborates the statement rank of captain (infantry), lawn tennis association was the outetand- White River _ B new boiler to installed in the furnace p , , n_
made bv Dr Orphiuls, but contains thc "ieto POD Stevens transferred to ing feature of the second day’s play on Sault Ste. Mane. 58 68 62 building in I-einster street mended by the city engineer and he was Halifax V S.. ^-Federto pro
information that stveral “negligible” “ Mav ,7, 192,, the courts of the Germantown Cncket Toronto ................. ™ ^ I md that tenders to called for the Work, not prepared to do so either. The mayor t vmc.al and civic ‘‘"^P ? » to centrto
bruises appeared o« the patient’s body.; Brigade-Provisional Lieut. B. A. : Club here on Caturday afternoon. The Kmgston ............... lî ^ Mr. jones said he had ready reports said that the engineer had modified his hef bureaus i■ Halifax will to centra

---------------» ’---------------- Riirdon transferred to Com Reserve wifli unexpected downfall of Washburn came Ottawa ................... the Silver Falls pumping station and opinion since the report was made and ised in fme. oflSce* according o
CASK DISMISSED. rank of provisional lieutenant. Lieut. O. after a bitter turf battle seorra of 6-3, Montreal ............... JO 62 «1 : of the east and west side He suggested that the commissioners ob-• sion following a conference of repre

4 1 I I oxarcAn from Corns Re- 5-7, 2-6, 6-3, 6-3. Washburn hed been Quebec ••••"•• 1; 62 ! tnc.i_ vires but on account of the tain another report from him. Mr. Jones sentatives ot the various departments.
I.awrence Cheverie, who was arresteil . . sjorthiimberland (N R i Regi- ’ generallv selected as a semi-final list in St. John, N- B .... 54 66 52 ®a’ , Commissioner Thornton the said his opinion was backed up by Mr. A stone breaking shed on the mcinera-

yesterday by the city police on suspicion serve Nortimmtorland (^ B. y ha„ of the draw am] his de- Halifax f 68 48 atoence of Commissioner^nornton “ p prominent engineer, who tor lot is expected to to opened at the
of stealing money was before MafWe m«t, vrth ™ik «( ^'Jd BeRanA ^t tTthe local chop stroke artist iSt. John's, Nfld. 46 46 42 ' roa‘The tetter qurat^ Mr. JoAs said; haTmadë a survey here The matter first of October to aid the una-^-

ÏÏSSV-’S srtZSSIrtS‘ KrT»":::::: 2 » « — —
him. the case was disroiawd ary). Fen. 4 .JSjSJ.

Formal Charge of Murder lo 
be Preferred Today—Vary
ing £j>tories of Occurrences 
at Gathering in His Apart
ments.

During the forty-five minutes which 
the fight lasted, Carter fired several 
shots and shouted an alleged confession 
of the crime. Recently Carter was the 
star witness at the preliminary hearing 
of W. J. Ferrier, who is now in jail 
awaiting trial on a charge of murder.

Council Ruling on Employ
aient of Non-Taxpaying 
Veteran s— New Ferry 
Floats Backing Passed — 
East and West Side Water 
Connection.

of War. Montreal, Sept. 12. — The Gazette’s 
Ottawa correspondent says that Premier 
Meighen’s new Cabinet will contain four 
or five representatives of the Province of 
Quebec. The correspondent adds:— 

‘‘From the other provinces the selec
tions have nearly all been made. British 
Columbia will be represented by Hon. 
Dr. Tolmie and H. H. Stevens. Alberta 
will have two representatives, Sir James 
Lougheed and R. B. Bennett. James 

! Wilson, M. P- Saskatoon, will enter the 
I government from Saskatchewan with-

Pair Caught in Hat Store at ;
Early Hour on Sunday I minister with portfolio, either E. c.

J '• Henders, MacDonald, or George W.
Morning. - Allan, Sojith Winnipeg. Among the

Ontario representatives will be Sir Ed
ward Kemp, Sir Henry Drayton, Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie, Senator Robertson, E. 
Bristol, Centre Toronto ; J. A. Stewart, 
Lanark, and probably R. J. Man ion, 
Fort William. Two of these will enter 
the government without portfolio. Either 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore or Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter will represent New Brunswick, 
and Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Nova 
Scotia.”

Montreal,, Sept. 12.—“The first gun 
of the campaign” was the way in which 
posters advertised Liberal meetings in 
the county of Vaudreuil-Soulangere, yes
terday. They were called by Gustave 
Boyer, M. P. for the county, and were 
held at Cedres, St. Polycarpe and 
Rigaud. Speakers were Messrs. Boyer, 
Arthur Cardin, M. P. for Richelieu and 
P. A. Seguin, M. P. for L’Assomption- 
Montcalm. The meeting was spoiled by 
rain, which poured in torrents.

Mr. Cardin said that the government 
would to judged on its actions and not 
on the tariff issue on which he contend
ed that it was vague. He added that 
the Liberals were sound on tariff ques
tions. j

Mr. Seguin appealed to the women to 
go to the polls and take the stand adopt
ed by their men folk in 1917. Owing to 
the rain, Mr. Boyer did not speak be
yond a reference to the Liberal conven
tion that had recently nominated him.

i

San Francisco, Sept. 12. — A formal 
charge of first degree murder, San Fran- blessin’

PISTOL BATTLE IN

an

:

witnesses number twenty-two. They are 
being guarded by police detectives.

Reinforcements soon

a

BRITISH CATTLE
TRADE REPORTROOT DEFINITELY

London, Sept. 12—(Canadian Pressi
on account of the hot weather the im
port cattle trade has sustained a sharp 
setback, according to the report to De- 
vaney’s from Birkenhead. Late quota
tions on Canadian cattle are as follows:

Native Canadians, 12% to 13% pence 
per pound. Ranchers, 11% to 12'/2 pence. 
Steers and heifers, 10

Canadian cattle on the market here are 
in strong competition with the Irish 
cattle which are coming over in fairly 
strong numbers.

Will Not Stand for Selection 
as Judge of International 
Court of Justice.

pence.

Geneva, Sept. E. Root, has definitely 
declined to be considered for election as 
judge of the international court of jus
tice. He said it was too great a respon
sibility for one to assume at the age of

Gustava Ador, former president of 
Switzerland, will be elected honorary 
president of the assembly of the League 
of Nations today. '

Members of the assembly of thé league 
Commissioner Frink read a menu re- gathered a half hour earlier today in an 

garding men who were working on Brus- effort to finish the debate on the report 
sels street and were not taxpayers. He of the secretarist of the council of the 
said that two county men had been laid league. It was hoped that the discus- 
off. He asked the council for a ruling sion might be completed by tomorrow.

LYON WINNER
FOURTH TIME

St- Andrews-by-the-Sea, Sept 12.— 
Geo. S- Lyon, I-ambton Club, Toronto, 
won the championship of the Canadian 
senior golf association for the fouth time 
today. Mr. Lyon went round the eigh
teen holds of the second round this morn
ing in 81, making his total for the thirty- 
six moles of the championship contest 
160 gross.

76.
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Pherdinand

SON IN FATHER'S
PLACE IN PULPIT

, assault”
Cafe Girl's Story.
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Miss M. E. Mullin acted as
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CENTRALIZE BUREAUS
FOR UNEMPLOYMENT 

AND RELIEF IN HALIFAX
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